
media insider knowledge 
with stories from the stage 
about her 23+ years in TV 
and radio broadcasting,
interviewing 1000s of 
high-profile people and 
delivering many hot seat 
performances. Learn 
techniques from her roles 
as talk show host, media 
commentator and podcast 
creator to give participants 
an edge and your event 
the sizzle factor you need.

Give your audience 
powerful customized crisis 
management, personal 
brand, and presence 
engineering keynotes and 
break-outs with Roshini’s 
one-of-a-kind talk topics.

Professionalize your event 
by using Roshini as your 
conference emcee, event 
emcee, panel moderator 
or for a combination of 
speaker services. 

“Roshini’s IAP™ formula really works. Her
Communicate That! Book is a must read for anyone
who wants to become a more powerful presenter.”

~ Kathy Wetzel, CIO, Texas Association of School Boards

OwnYourWOW!™

Experience Roshini’s
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ROSHINI RAJKUMAR
Presence Engineer

MediaSpeak™

Crisis Speak™
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BizSpeak™

WOW! with Your Message

Let Roshini WOW! Your Audiences

Emcee

Speaker

Media Personality



Roshini is a presence engineer
and media insider. She hosts
Real Talk with Roshini on WCCO
Radio and Real 
Leaders with Roshini podcast.

When she’s not on the air,
Roshini is an executive coach,
keynote speaker and event
emcee. She draws on 30+ years
of public speaking, a career as a
television news reporter and
anchor and her status as a
licensed attorney to get her
clients ready for high- stakes
communication endeavors and
powerfully engineer their
personal brands.

She takes real-life examples to
the stage for lively keynotes 
and keynote interviews, leaving
attendees with inspiration and
practical information to use
immediately.

“Roshini was such a pleasure to work with as our 
conference emcee! Pre-planning is so important and 
having an emcee that responds promptly, professional 
and is flexible is so important.”

“Roshini is articulate, informed and has great 
anecdotes to illustrate effective damage control once a 
media disaster hits page one and goes viral. Her 
advice may save you a few hundred million dollars!”

“For our event, we were bringing in a big-name guest for 
a public interview. We knew hiring a professional would 
ensure that both guest and audience would have the 
best experience. Roshini was a logical choice and did a 
fantastic job. With her warm and professional style, she 
makes it look easyyet we have all experienced enough 
bad moderators or interviewers to know it is a special 
talent to do it well. As the event planner, having her on 
stage allowed me to relax knowing she was going to 
deliver a top of the line event.”

Bill Martinez Live~ Bill Macintosh, Producer, 

~ Nikole Fridenmaker, Director of Events, ACMP Global

~ Barb Taylor, Sr Director of Institutional Events, Gustavus

CLIENTS RAVE
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